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Please respond to each of these reflection questions. Please limit answers to no more than one 
page per question although one to two paragraphs is generally sufficient. Return complete 
questions in a typed document to Sam Kerr at skerr@fpcboulder.org by Friday, February 
9.  
 
1.  Please describe your faith journey. How has this journey prepared you to be a leader 
at the Annex? How do you currently pursue your own personal intimacy with God? 
(Please type all answers) 
 
2.  Describe what it means to you to experience the “Best of College”?  
 
3.  Why do you want to be a part of the Annex Leadership Team? What will it mean to 
make it an invested priority?  
 
4. Which of the following ministry areas are you most interested in serving in and why? 
 Freshman, Campus, Sports & Rec (or other) 
 
Additional Information about Ministry Teams 
Note that there is room for new vision and ideas. If a team comes up with new viable ideas, 
you’ll be encouraged to try them out despite what might be perceived as unchangeable 
historical precedent. This also includes the formation of new or different ministry teams (think 
Greek, Tailgate Team, Worship, Media, Local Outreach, etc.)  
 
Freshman Team  
The Freshman Team’s objective is to create a doorway community for CU Freshman to make a 
lasting connection with the Annex. This team needs to be passionate about connecting with 
incoming students that are looking for a place to belong. Successful Freshman Teams have 
spent much of their time on campus or other accessible places focusing their time on building 
community (aka hanging out) and connecting with new freshman. Specific responsibilities 
include weekly dinners at the C4C, carpool driving to and from the Annex, various events for the 
freshman community and primary leadership of the New Student Retreat (Sept. 4-5).  
 
 
 
 



Campus Outreach  
The objective of the Campus Outreach team is get the word out about the Annex on campus. 
The goal is that everyone on campus is familiar with the Annex logo, even if they might not 
know exactly what/who we are (postering, chalking, etc.). The Campus Outreach team also is 
tasked with creating opportunities for people to have positive interactions with the Annex 
community. In the past we have primarily done this through campus pass-outs. Other 
approaches that the Campus Outreach team could be strategic partnerships with other on 
campus groups or efforts. It’s not often glamorous service but many people have found their 
way to the Annex for the first time from what seemed like a random encounter with someone 
from the Campus Outreach Team.  
 
Tuesday Night 
The objective of the Tuesday Night team is to create a welcoming, creative and dynamic 
Tuesday Night event that works toward the vision of the Annex that utilizes the passion and 
talents of the Annex community. The Tuesday Night team will work in partnership with the 
Annex staff to create special elements to the evening both with the Annex program and before 
and after. Particular focuses include hospitality, set/environment design and Annex program 
(video, testimony, creative engagement). Focus groups will work together as a collective whole 
to make Tuesday Night special for all.  
 
 
Sports & Rec 
The objective of the Sports & Rec is to create community building opportunities for the Annex 
through athletics and recreation. The Sports & Rec team has served as captains and core 
members for various Annex IM teams throughout the year. They have organized hikes and 
ride-sharing for ski days. The Sports & Rec Team also takes the lead on Annex @ Apsen, our 
annual trip to ski Aspen. There is a lot of opportunity community building and connecting new 
people to the Annex through these recreation and competition, especially here in Boulder. 
Creative ideas and a passion for sports and the outdoors are welcomed.  
 
Bus Team  
The objective of Bus Team is to utilize our Annex Bus to connect people to the Annex. The Bus 
Team will do this by getting the Bus out and about around campus, hosting Annex Tailgates 
before CU home games. In order to be cleared to drive the bus, team members must be 21 
years of age and pass a short training program through FPC. People that aren’t 21 are welcome 
to still be a part of the team!  
 
 
 


